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Slavery in capitalism
The rise and demise of the U.S. ante-bellum cotton culture
PHILIPMcMICHAEL
Cornell University

Capitalismand modem slavery have often been associated with one
another,'but rarely as a unity.In most accounts, slaverystands apart
fromcapitalismas a discrete,alternative,or anachronisticformof labor
in the modem world.This perspectivedisplaysa conceptualrigidityon
the one hand, or a methodologicalindividualismon the other.That is,
either "slavery"and "capitalism"are conceptualized in ideal-typical
and historicallyabstractterms, or slavery and capitalismare demarcated as distinct social, and thereforepolitical, systems. In each case,
the relationbetween slaveryand capitalismis understoodas an "external,"unintegratedrelation.
My argumentin this essay is that U.S. ante-bellumslaverydid not stand
in such an "external"relationshipto capitalism.The slave South had a
distinctivepolitics, but a politics increasinglyimplicatedin a broader
social current as industrialismencompassed the slave plantation.2
However,the relationwas not simplyone of politicaleffects.It was also
a question of the changingsocial organizationof cotton production.
Slave plantationsassumed a new intensity in scale and management,
referredto by DuBois as a shift "froma familyinstitutionto an industrialsystem."3And slave labor itself assumed a new meaningas planters acquired slaves less for social status, and more as commodityproducinglabor. In this movementslave labor became a phenomenal
form of value-producinglabor.
As value-producinglabor,ante-bellumslaverywas "internal"to world
capitalism.This is not to say that colonial slavery was not related to
Europeancapitalism,ratherit is to emphasizethat capitalismitself was
qualitativelydifferent in the nineteenth century.Industrialcapitalism
transformedthe content of world-marketrelations.4Instead of being
regulatedwithin the mercantilistframework,commerce, now globally
Theory and Society 20: 321-349, 1991.
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organized, was driven by value relations.Under these new relations,
combining metropolitanwage labor and peripheral slave labor, the
content of the latterchangedwhile its form remained.The centralissue
here, to be developed below, is that phenomenallyslavery and wage
labor coexisted as distinctsocial forms of labor, and yet theoretically
value relationswere their common determinant.Briefly,the reproduction of metropolitanwage labor depended on the reorganizationof
global finance to expandand unify commoditycircuits.The cotton culture was a creatureof this movement.Throughthis mechanismslave
labor was subordinatedto the competitiverequirementsof the regime
of industrialcapital. One expression of this shift was the adoption in
plantation managementof a new bureaucraticregimen in the antebellumperiod, characterizedby Thompson as "militaryagriculture."5
My argumentdepends fundamentallyupon demonstratingthat industrialcapitaland its new global circuitsreconstitutedslaveryin the antebellum period. The most obvious change was the rise of the gangsystem of slave labor in the South, associated not only with the cotton
crop in particular(ratherthan tobacco),but also withthe concentration
of planter capitalin the ante-bellumperiod. Gang labor proved to be
the most efficientorganizationof agriculturallaborin the United States
at the time, depending fundamentallyupon the open Southwestern
frontier.6Plantercapitalconcentrationwas rooted in the development
of a mobile cotton culture,driven by an elaboratesystem of commercial advancing,where cotton production, ratherthan a stable plantation culture,became the overridinggoal. Land and slavesbecame less a
source of social status,and more the ingredientsof a specializedbranch
of commodityproductionstimulatedby a globalfinancial"putting-out"
system.
The framingconception of this essay is the idea that ante-bellumslavery and its politicalsystem can be reinterpretedas increasinglysubject
to the forces of a wage-labor regime with global dimensions. This
approach is an attempt to resolve the problems inherent in, for
example, Genovese's essentialist conception of slavery on the one
hand, and Wallerstein'sundifferentiatedconception of world capitalism, on the other. Genovese identifies the slave-laborrelation as his
analyticalunit,7as the basis of a distinct slave mode of productionin
the Old South.8But this reduces an already problematicconcept of
"mode of production"to extant production relations devoid of the
world-historicaldimension of circulation relations. As a result, the
world-marketcontext of the ante-bellumSouth remainsexternalto the
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specification of cotton slavery.9And consequently the cotton-culture
dynamics reconstitutingslavery are discounted. Genovese's abstract
methodological individualism is matched by Wallerstein'sabstract
generality.The concept of the "world-system"tends to reduce differences among systems of commodity producing labor in a mutually
determiningworld economy to variationsof capitalism.Arguingas he
does that"theessence of capitalism"lies simplyin the "combination"
of
diverse relations of production,Wallersteinforfeits the abilityto give
analyticalpriorityto anyone relationship,in particular,wage-labor.10
My argumenthere is that one can understandthe specificityof nineteenth-centuryworld capitalismand slavery only by elaboratingthe
global determinantsand implicationsof wage labor.The key to each
was the ongoing development of global capital circuits (money and
commodities, including labor), and a state system within which to
anchorthem." In the nineteenthcentury,a unifiedworldmarketreducing the legitimacy and need for formal mercantilist relationships
emerged as the substantivefoundation of British hegemony.Liberal
political-economy anchored new commercial circuits, integralto the
"self propulsion attained by industrial capital,"'2and marking the
establishmentof a wage-labor regime and its world economy. This
regime extended and reformulatedvalue relations throughout the
world, in particularexpandingthe industrialinputs (e.g., cotton) and
wage foods'3 of the new metropolitanindustrialculture.The masterslave relation,once organizedparticularistically,
was reorganizedgenerally as a value relation through its contribution to cheapeningthe
costs of industrialcapital.
In this essay I examinethe trajectoryof the "cottonculture"as a consequence of the incorporationof Southern plantation slavery into the
global wage-laborregime.IncorporationtransformedSouthernslavery,
displacingits patriarchalform with an industrialform. Such transformationgeneratedcontradictorysocial and political currentsleadingto
the eventualpolitical demise of the Southernslave regime.The demise
of ante-bellumslaverywas not a logical outcome of the confrontation
of capitalistmodernity with slavery,however.Rather it derived from
the intensificationof slavery as it was fully incorporatedwithin the
regime of industrial capital. Intensification encouraged Southern
expansionism,in a proto-nationalistform, and this generatedregimethreateningconflict fromboth withinand withoutthe region.
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Wage-labor as a world-historical relation
This essay seeks to contribute to a growing body of literature concerned with locating the formation of moder regional identities and
local labor systems within larger, world-historical processes.14 The goal
is two-fold: (1) to emphasize the mutual conditioning of worldeconomic and local processes and actors; and (2) to offer alternative
explanations of social change to those conventional linear accounts
common to both liberal and Marxist historiography.
The point is not to superimpose a deductive schema on historical
processes that identifies wage-labor as the evolutionary goal, or definitive form, of capitalist development. This position renders all nonwage-forms of labor non-capitalist by definition, substituting a rigid,
empirical conception of capitalism for a historically informed conception. This tendency informs the long-standing debate about the relative
influence of class or market relations on social change. Productionists
maintain that social dynamics derive from the relationships of the
dominant system of production within a given social formation,
because these affect politics and technological change. Circulationists,
on the other hand, derive social change from market expansion. They
argue that economic development (productive efficiency and innovation) depends on a growing division of labor. Produtionists claim that
circulationists abstract from the social relations of production and
therefore from the specificity of local political-economic systems,15
whereas circulationists claim the market is a key presupposition of
commodity production.
The problem with this standoff is that it fragments the historical unity
of production and circulation relations established under wage labor.
Capital has always been in principle a global relation,16 unifying regions
differentiated in time and space. Theoretically, then, capital integrates
various labor systems via a common value relation. At the phenomenal
level, these differences distract us from perceiving the qualitative reformulations of non-wage labor systems as they internalize value relations.
This does not mean we should abstract from local commodity production relations and their specific political dynamics. Rather we should
conceptualize them as local expressions of a world-historical process.
This allows us to recognize that local dynamics are as much the world
capitalist economy as those circulation relations encompassing them. It
also allows us to concede the analytical priority of wage-labor, as a
complex of many historical (temporal and spatial) determinations,
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insofaras it organizesand animatesthe unity of (differentiated)worldmarketrelations.
This perspective derives from Marx'smethod, which produces social
categories that are historically concrete and that constitute, in his
words:"arich totality of manydeterminationsand relations."'7Marx's
concept of "wage-labor"exemplifiesthis form of concreteabstraction.
It was of course specific to modem capitalism.The concept of "wagelabor"was not an empiricalconcept, as wage-laborwas neithernumerically predominantnor a self-containedrelation.It presupposedlargescale historicaltransformationsincludingthe relatedprocessesof peasant expropriationand the constructionof a world market - both of
which were decisive preconditions for the emergence of capitalism.
Wage-laboralso prefiguredthe future, insofar as the commoditysystem anchoredin wage-laborwouldgeneralizeitself.In these senses, the
wage-laborrelationwas a theoreticalconcept crystallizedfrom historical processes.As such, it presumesa context of commoditycirculation,
which reproduces(in an expandingscale) social relationshipsgoverned
by the wage relation.
With respect to the industrialcapitalistregime, whereas metropolitan
wage-laborhistoricallyanchorsworld capitalistrelations,it is not the
sole form of labor involvedin global commodityproduction.In temporal terms, wage and non-wage forms of labor coexist within the same
universe of value relations, each influencingthe other. Theoretically,
and historically,the wage relation unifies commodity-producersvia
self-reproducingglobal capitalcircuits,withinwhich producingclasses
mutuallycondition one another(in productionand circulation).While
proletarianizationhas been the governingtendency,it has not been the
sole tendency of capitalist development.It is problematicto assume
that wage-laboris the endpoint of capitalistdevelopment,even if it is
the historicallydefinitive form of labor in such an uneven and combined global system.'8In this sense, the fate of nineteenth-centuryslavery should not be reduced to some abstractlogic. In what follows, I
attemptto situateante-bellumslaverywithinthe changingorganization
of the world economy, paying particularattention to the local consequences.
Slavery and the world economy

Slavelabor was integralto the emergingworld economy.It was a com-
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modity-producinglabor force expressingthe close relation between
the state and commerce in the formativeperiod of world capitalism.
The (international)origins of capital and, later, wage labor lay in the
mercantilistsystem. Merchantcapital,of course, was an age-old form
of capital, but under mercantilistpolicy its exclusivist propensities
(monopolizingtrade routes) were put to work by the Europeanstates,
which enlargedand sanctioned its exchangeactivity.The colonial system was an internationalregimethat combined politicalmonopoly and
the expanded production and circulationof commodities. Industrial
capitalwas the outcome:
Slavery has given value to the colonies. The colonies have created world
trade; world trade is the necessary condition of large-scale machine
industry.'9

Aside from the politics of marketformation,slaverytranscendedthe
social barrers to commodity production on a large scale within
Europe. Traditionalagrarianrelations, guilds, and custom put limits
upon Europeanproductionand trade (includingthe "putting-out"system), and consequentlycolonial slaveryprovided the social organization of labor for large-scalecommodityproduction.As C. L. R. James
has remindedus, slave labor was the first form of expropriatedsocial
labor: "The slaves ... were closer to a modern proletariat than any
group of workers in existence at the time. .."2 Merchants thus found

the colonial system and its associated slave trade a ready apparatus
with which to prefigurecapitalistproduction and accumulation(and,
incidentally,to spurthe "putting-out"
systemin ruralEurope).2'
The role of slaverychangedwith the emergenceof industrialcapitalism
and the reorganizationof the world marketunder British hegemony.
The change was in the organizationof the commercialapparatussurroundingslaveryand in the structureof the world marketitself.These
changespenetratedand reformulatedthe content of the slave relation,
even though the slave form persisted.

Under the colonial system, a protected trade in luxury commodities
and slaves underwrotemerchantcapital accumulationwhere commercial profits were made in circulation(especially in high commission
charges on planters).22By contrast, under the nineteenth-century
industrial capitalist regime, the organization of commercial credit
became increasinglyabstractedfrom personal mercantileconnections,
with the growingsophisticationof City of London financialinstitutions
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as English banking centralized.With the rise of the discount market,
merchant capital was institutionalizedas money-dealingcapital encouraged bill dealing instead of simply bill broking. This allowed
foreign merchantsto discount bills drawnon London facilities,rather
thanon parentfirms,thus proliferatingcommercialcreditand speeding
the turnoverof commodities in world trade.23With this universalization of commercialadvancing,profitsnow depended directlyupon the
competitiveorganizationof labor, ratherthan the protectionof trade.
Beiguelmanputs it like this:
The IndustrialRevolutionfundamentallyaltered the situation.On the one
hand,Britishindustryachievedthe conditionsnecessaryto competefreelyin
the North Americanand world market,and could dispensewith the maintenance of a forced consumermarket.On the other hand,withthe self-propulsion attainedby industrialcapital,the importanceof surplusescreatedby the
slavetradediminishedas a factorin the accumulationof capital.'4

This was one condition of the abolitionof the internationalslavetrade,
anotherbeing its role in Britain'schallengeto rivalcolonialsystems.
The consequences for the South are well-known - the necessity to
maintain the regime through slave-breedingand an improvementin
materialconditions. An internalslave trade sprang up, and a secular
increase in slave prices set in. In this changed context slaverywas no
longer the "pedestal"of metropolitancapital accumulation- it was
merelyone of severalcompetingforms of commodity-producinglabor
in the capitalistworld market.Slaverywas no longer in a special relation (via trade monopolies) to the metropolitanaccumulationregimeit was a dispensableform of labor dependingon its competitivenessin
the world marketfor survival.25This historicalfact, combinedwith the
desire of slaveholdersto maintaintheir regime, renderedslaveholder
paternalismincreasinglycontradictory.
The very vehicle of maintainingthe slaveholderregime(as an expanding one) - the credit system- was at the same time the vehicleof commercial pressure on the planter.The credit system not only set the
planteron the land, but it also infusedhis enterprisewith the competitive logic of value relationsanchoredin metropolitancapitalistproduction. The cotton planterobtained access to world money marketsand
world commodity markets through the ubiquitous "factor,"agent for
Northern or British commercialhouses.26Commercialadvancingby
the factor to the planterwas only the final link in a chainof credit running through New York and Liverpool, tying planter capital to the
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London bankinghouses. Credit links matched the chain of marketing
services moving raw cotton to Manchester,via New York, althougha
minorityportionof Southerncotton exportswere increasinglydestined
for Boston duringthe laterante-bellumperiod.27
This commercialrelationshipwith metropolitaneconomy constituted
the basis of expansionof Southerncotton culture.28Contraryto essentialist notions of the expansionary and defensive dynamic of the
master-slaverelation29the ultimatesource of plantercapitalaccumulation was the London money market,the hub of British internal and
external commerce. The origins and development of this commercial
relationlay in the eighteenth-centurytobacco trade.The large tobacco
plantersthemselvesundertookmercantileactivities- for their smaller
neighbors. The "great planters" of the eighteenth century "...were not

small planterswrit large,"30they held smaller planters and farmersin
(crop) debt, and consigned their aggregatecrop to English merchants
for sale, being ultimatelydependenton theircredit.
As the eighteenth century progressed,British merchantsentered the
Southernmarketitself.Here, the establishmentof chainsof local stores
in the tobacco regionsby Scottish merchantcapitalcreated the factorage system. By extending credit to the planter, freeing his cash for
expansion of his own capital (land and slaves),factors obtained commitmentof crops and facilitatedpurchaseof importedBritishgoods on
credit.31This system anticipatedthe cotton factorage system's active
role in promotingexpansion(and social levelling)in the cotton culture
- as Price notes:"ThusScottishand other creditcreatedits own tobacco supply much more effectively than did the price mechanism.And
behind Scots credit was the French buyer;... only the quick sales, the
mass sales, and the advancedsales to the Frenchprovidedthe basis for
the bills of exchange on which credit was sustained within Scotland,
hence ultimatelyin Virginia."32Such competition from British merchants,buttressedby imperiallegislation,33underminedthe mercantile
operationsof the largeplanters- this was one majorareaof contention
in the Revolutionaryperiod. Following the RevolutionaryWar, the
Britishfactor was replacedby local factors,34as the plantationsystem
took hold in cotton production.
The factoragesystem provided the majorform of organizationof cotton marketing- one 1833 estimate being that it accounted for over
three-quartersof export consignments.Only large planters had sufficient funds to consign to Northernor Europeanmarketson their own
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account.And this form of independentmarketingdeclined duringthe
ante-bellum period, as Buck notes the "...tendency for the cotton to be

purchasedmore and more on Britishaccount."35
The key to the expansionof the cotton culturewas the new globalunity
establishedthroughthe City of London, whichelaborateda worldwide
credit systemintegratingbanks and merchantsin the field. In addition,
there was an expandingmarket for cotton textiles as luxury colonial
staples gave way to the new consumption relations arising from the
development of the wage-relation and associated industrial classes.
The reorganizationof the London discount marketformalizeda form
of commercialcredit appropriateto industrialcapitalism.Credit was
now availablefor large-scalecommercialadvancing,and, significantly,
as the basis for the expansion of the Southern banking system that
linkedhinterlandand London, via a chainof bankingintermediariesin
Southern and Northern ports.36This was the vital context for the
1830s boom.37

The commercialimpact on the cotton culture
What follows is a preliminarydiscussion of the relation betweenthe
expandingcreditsystemand the westwardmigrationof cotton growing,
and some possible consequences for the characterof planting.Westward migration began early in the nineteenth century, but the expansion of slaveholdingwas greatestbetween 1830 and 1860, with an
increase of slaveholdersof 170,000. If we term this a process of class
formationthere was, then, a lateralexpansionin the slaveholdingclass.
Oakes arguesthat "(b)etween1790 and 1860, there was no increasein
the concentrationof wealth within that class."38However,that broad
stretch does not account for what occurred in between those dates,
when the cost advantageof large-scaleoperation really counted.39In
1860, while only 24.2 percent of the Southernwhite populationwas
associatedwith slavery,only 0.6 percentof these whites held over 100
slaves (makingroughly3,000 "great"planters),and almost 50 percent
owned between 1 and 4 slaves.40
There are two points to make of these data concerningclass structure:
(1) long-term averagesconceal process, and it is likely that while the
profile of the slaveholderhierarchylooked the same at beginningand
end of the ante-bellumcotton culture, the lateral expansion that occurredfrom the 1830s undoubtedlyexpanded the base of the planter
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"pyramid,"followed by a reconcentrationafter the lean years of the
1840s and the risingslave prices attachedto risingcotton prices in the
early 1850s. Cyclical movements correspondedto real change in the
patternof the cotton plantationsystem,which raises the second point.
(2) There is a good deal of evidence of a transformationin the slaveholding ranksduringthis period. While colonial plantersand their descendents, the "great"planters of the ante-bellumperiod, characteristically engaged in diversified economic activities - including land
speculationand operatingas merchantsand moneylenders,and then as
railroadand industrialventurecapitalists- the characteristicplanterof
the cotton culture was a more specialized and financiallydependent
operator.
For Oakes, the dominantslaveholdingculturedid not center on slave
ownershipor plantationlife - this was confined to "the South'sperimeter, fertile lands and lucrative crops (which) sustained unusually
large plantations,"which were stable centers of the traditionalplanter
aristocracy. However, "unlike plantation life, physical movement,
upward mobility,and social fluidity shaped the destinies of the vast
This kind of internaldifferentiamajorityof Americanslaveholders."41
tion of the slaveholderclass echoes in the unresolveddebate about the
class characterof Southern planters - that is, whether and to what
extent a middle-class planter was superseding a planter aristocracy.
Boney,42like Oakes and others who arguefor a more mainstreamculture in the slave South, evidences but does not explain the differentiation. In addition to making the observation that the "middle-class
ethic" was in evidence in the South despite slave-holding, thereby
revealingits "American"qualities,we must understandthat the origins
of this trend were more than simply cultural.The cotton cultureitself
was a new developmentgraftedon to the more traditionalslaveholding
world.
The lateralexpansionof slaveholdingoccurredpreciselyat the time of
consolidationof the mercantilecredit system.The availabilityof credit
matchedto cotton set off an explosivespeculativeboom in the 1830s suggested in the following correspondence from E. 0. Blair of
Edenton, N.C. to Colonel WilliamS. Hamilton of Laurel Hill, La. on
August 24th, 1829:
... They are ruining all the best families in the County, persons who a few
years ago were possessed of real wealth are now bankrupt, sold out and subjected to the mortification of seeing their servants, carriages, and furniture
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purchasedby some upstartpuppy who has nothingto recommendhim but
his ill gottenwealth.43

In 1835, Henry Watson of Greene County, Alabama wrote:
The spirit of speculationoutrunsthat of any period since 1825. Landshave
doubled in prices, within a year, throughout all this section of the
state ... cotton was high last year and the year before and the prospect at
presentis good - so long as thatcontinuesup therecan be no check....44

From Mississippi in the same year, William 0. Loomis wrote to Henry
Watson:
I do not like the habitsand customsof the people here.They are in by fartoo
manyinstancesimmoral,profaneand ignorant- I haveseen too muchgambling since I have been at the South. The spirit of speculationand money
makingwhich persistshere I have become acquaintedwith.The people will
neglectall ease and comfortfor the sake of makinga little money,muchmore
so thanI ever saw in the North.45

And Watson wrote from Alabama to his father in 1837:
The cry is money!money!!money!!!and nobody has any money!You would
think the whole communitya set of Bankrupts,and indeed I reallybelieve
they are but few of them who do not approachbankruptcy.Since I havebeen
here I have not seen a time like the present - the rich and the poor alike
pinched,perhapsthe rich the more so, as they have had the least prudence.
Every man says he will pay when he can collect and in this way everyone is
dependent upon one another.... Yet all this time new Banks have been
chartered,and not withstandingthe great increaseof our own Bankingcapital our State is flooded with the Bills of new Banksin Mississippi,Georgia
and Florida. Mississippi is in a much worse state even than Alabama....
There have been a good many failures there this winter and at one time,
about 30 houses stopped payment. ... The main reasons are these - they were

mostly commission merchants.They are generally upstartswith but little
capital,they receive cotton and get money and they have a good deal often
on hand and have extensive accommodationsin Banks.The temptationto
speculate in Real Estate has been too great for most of them.... Another
cause is the practicethey have of acceptingfor the planterin the countryin
anticipationof his crop which the acceptor expects to be sent to him. The
riverrises late so that the cotton cannot go down, the planterholds backfor
higherprices,or, the planterbecomes suspiciousof his merchant'scharacter
or circumstances.

...46

The web of credit undoubtedly allowed the proliferation of smaller
planters on the frontier, whose social and economic horizons differed
from those of the great planter alike. Indeed, in addition to the mobility
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of slavewealth,47the extent of availablecredit- on a short-termbasis encouragedthe migratorypattern,insofaras short-termcreditdoes not
foster fixed capital investment.Rather it encouraged land-extensive
cotton-growing.Short-termcredit,and the contingencyattachedto the
cotton trade, encouragedspecializationand a considerablyruderstyle
of plantation existence on the frontier for most planters. A John
Haywood of Greensboro, Alabama wrote to his brother Ernest of
Raleigh,N.C. in 1853:
My own house is now togetherwith gin houses, negrohouses in a very leaky
state and has so been for years.We will try and do somethingto them, but
then to workon houses will takeso manyhandsout of the cotton field....48

As a clear statementof the kindof frontierentrepreneurshipassociated
with the commercialcotton culture,the followingcorrespondencefrom
John Haywoodto his brother,in 1851, speaksfor itself:
I offered you my interestin the whole concern because I was tired of it, I
havewastedmy time in attentionto it solely becauseI wishedthe concernto
save and makeby it and devotedmy strengthof body and constantnay incessant applicationof mind to promote its useful prosecutionfor our mutual
benefits,and more for you than myself did I put forth these united powers,
weak tho they be, because I wished you to be pleased and satified, I have
enjoyedno income,no pleasure,but all toil, and nothingto sustainlife and its
indispensablerequisitesthan I commenced here, with, and self denial in a
word in every respect appear to have been uppermostin my mind and a
governingrule of conduct agreeablyto my actions. Year after year I have
indulgeda hope for more prosperoustimes, but events bringabout little or
no better realization.And throughexperienceI havefound that any Agency
brings about vast anxietymakes a person feel bound to exert himself more
constantlyunremittedly,and vigilantlythan he otherwise would. He looks
upon the growingcrop fromthe time it emergesfromthe groundto its maturationand gatheringwith the utmostanxietyand withconstantapprehension
that it maybe injuredat some period,of its progressionand thatits yield will
be far shortof the most sanguinewishes of those interestedin it.... For a few
years after our first settlementhere most of men could make purchasesof
land based upon the prospectof a certainyield of cotton to pay for it.... But
such certaintieshave of lateryears very much changed,then little or no Boll
worry,sheddingof cotton forms etc. to any extent prevailedthe groundnew
and fresh.And our partnerand friendbeing manymiles distant.... And I do
not believe there is an Estate in the whole state clearerof embarrassmentor
goes more quietlyon than this same concern of ours. We devote all the land
to cotton which is suitable to its growthand some which is not so suitable
being exhausted,worn out bald or open prairie land which I have yearly
endeavoredto renovateby the tediousprocess of manuring....49
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The tone of these letters suggeststhat slaveholderswere not reproducing cotton plantations with the object of simply owning slaves and
replicatingthe ideology of the traditional,paternalistplanters. They
were first of all creaturesof the cotton culture,and under pressureto
keep ahead of their creditors.Accumulatingslavesfor the sake of prestige was not a single-minded goal for many planters. Sometimes of
course they purchasedslaves to keep familiestogether- as the following letter from P. E. Barringerof New Oxford, Miss. to his brother,
Hon. T. M. Barringerof WashingtonCity suggests:
... there is some of the best land on the place to clear yet.... I have not force
sufficientto keep up the place. Too much unclearedland, and as I do not
desire to purchase Negro propertyor have any more than the increase of
what I have - unless it may be to have familiestogether(purchasesome of
the boys wives) I could not possibly keep up the place with what hand I
would have....50

It is not clear whether a paternalistor a commercialimpulse, or both,
encouragedthis kind of slave purchase,as the followingyear Barringer
wrotehis brother:
I should like in your absence to purchaseon your account David'swife. If I
can get her at a fair price, his and Georges... going from home, after their
wives is doing them no good ... it is muchbetterfor the Negroes and for us
thattheirwives should be with them....51

And John Haywood echoed the pragmaticsentimentregardingslave
propertyand plantationlife generally:
In my early days commencingwith farmingmy whole time and attention
seemed to be centeredon the immediatebusinessbefore me to increaseour
means and to avoid as much as possible involvements.Had I been more
lavish in expense and made contractswith promisesto pay perhapsI might
havebeen better off. But this I was too fearfulof... it seems to me thatI have
all the time been a toiling for others inheritance,denying myself in toto
everythingeven the article of clothing.To be candid if I had to commence
anew I would strugglefor nothingmore than a bare competency,and after
that should providencethrow in plentifullyI should be thankfulI place no
high appreciationon more negroeshand- The best wayis to enjoywhatyou
makeab initio bountifully....52

These are certainly only individual instances of the extension of planta-

tion operationsonto the frontier,and can only serve an illustrativepurpose. They do, however, point to a significantaspect of the frontier
plantation- its commercial orientationabove all else. This does not
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rule out paternalismin master-slaverelations in upholding legal and
customaryrelationsin the slaveholdingSouth.But thereis no reason to
assume the reproductionof slaveholderpaternalismto be the animating relationshipbehindthe spreadof the cotton culture.The contingencies associatedwith the commercialnexus surroundingcotton encouraged in plantersan increasingconcern with productivityand solvency.
While a master-slave relationship is paternalist by definition, the
greaterfluidityof the cotton culture (e.g., the slave marketassociated
with a moving frontier),and the rise of bureaucraticmanagementon
the large Southwesternplantations,renderedpaternalismincreasingly
contradictory.
The commercial impact on Southern political-economy

The process of restructuringof the cotton cultureby its absorptioninto
the wage-laborregimealso transformedthe content and form of Southern politics. Southwesternexpansion produced a far-reachingdemographicchangein the social compositionof the South.There were two
basic migratorymovements: 1) of small farmers (who owned a few
slaves and grew cotton as a supplementarycash crop) and non-slaveholdingyeomen, and 2) of plantersconcentratingin the Alluvialregion
of the Mississippiand the Black PrairieregiontraversingAlabamaand
Mississippi.53The non-slaveholdingpopulation numericallyexceeded
the slaveholders,and this differentialwidened throughthe ante-bellum
period, such that 60 percent of Southern households in 1860 were
non-slaveholding.54
Compared to the Cotton Belt yeomanry,55this relatively cohesive
upcountryyeomanry,once displacedby the spreadingcotton culturein
South Carolina,56always maintained an ambiguous relation to the
planter class. Indeed, it constituted a democratic threat to the slaveholding regime in the 1850s - as a redistributionof upcountry land
ownershipfrom planters to yeomen occurred, makingthe upcountry
"moreof a yeomen stronghold."57
The collapse of the two-partystructure disrupted yeomen farmers' traditional (Democratic) parochial
politics,as planterfactionssought to impose new alliancesgovernedby
emergingsectionalistpolitics.58Throughoutthe ante-bellumperiod the
expansion of settlement westward into the interior (and, within the
South Atlantic states, from low- to up-country) generated regional
demandsfor internalimprovementsand moves for publicschooling, as
well as for constitutionalreform(in terms of extensionof the franchise
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and political representation).Chargingthat state governmentwas "an
the "western"farmerssucceeded
aristocracyof the easternminority,"59
in institutingreforms(includinga westwardshift of state capitals)that
amounted to a general political democratizationof the South from
1829 (Virginia)onwardas the Jacksonianmovementgatheredsteam.60
With some variation by state61the colonial Tidewater elite lost its
monopoly of political power as education and suffrageextended, and
voting was reformed, in what Eaton considers an evolutionaryshift
towardthe "middleclasses."62
The westwardmigrationof plantersand slaves was a constantfeature
of the 1810-60 period, the 1830s being the most dramaticdecade with cotton exports from New Orleans and Mobile doubling, while
production in the South Atlantic states remainedroughly stationary.
The ranks of the immigrantsincluded plantersfrom exhausted land,
bankrupts,younger sons of the eastern planters,and relativesand/or
overseerssupervisingthe extension of easternplantationsinto western
lands. Until the 1840s, cotton planters settled in the Gulf plains, in
proximityto watertransport,and thereafterrailroadconsolidationfacilitated settlement of the Black Prairie traversing Alabama and
Mississippi.Westernlands were superior in fertility,cultivabilityand
price.63In addition, charteredbanks - supplyingmortgageloans-and
also funds for commercialinfrastructure- mushroomedin the 1830s
to provide an impetus to settlement,complementingthe commercial
banks'short-termlendingto financecommodityproductionand circulation.64Westernregions thereforecompeted favorablywith the older
South, with Southwesternplantersfor slaves, given their greaterproductivityin the west.
Expandingopportunitieson the frontieressentiallydemocratizedthe
cotton culture.This transformationwas not simply a breachingof the
artistocraticranksby a new breed of young, middle-classprofessional
slaveholderswho "combinedcareers to enhance their prospects for
upwardmobility."Nor was it simplythat an emergentslaveholdingculture that "equatedupward mobility with westwardmigration"in an
"obsession with the acquisition of land and slaves,"65differentiated
itself fromthe traditionalplantersof the Southernperimeter.More fundamentally,the democratizationof the cotton culturederivedfrom its
incorporationinto the globalcommercialsystem.
It is not as if the South became a commercialsociety,however.The fundamentalchange was in the reorganizationof the staple trade within
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the new global credit system. Not only did credit now follow the
commodity,ratherthan the individualplanter,but also plantersthemselves could negotiatewith more than one factor.Whatwas once a particularistic,and often kin-basedrelationshipbetween(large)planterand
commission merchant,became a generalized and functionalrelationship between cotton planterand factor (as commission merchantand
banker),as cotton achievedthe statusof a valuableindustrialcommodity marketedthroughthe City of London. This kind of reorganization
did not manifestitselfin the generalizationof exchangerelationsoutside
of the staple trade,neverthelessit representeda process of socialization
of the cotton trade,suchthatit was no longerthe preserveof the planter
artistocracy.What this meant in principle was that while any planter
could obtain credit from any factor as long as he committedthe commodity, the planter was bound to the credit system in general.66

Thus, in conjunctionwith the politicaltransformationsassociatedwith
western migrationof the yeomanry,the generalizationof the factorage
system broadened the social base of cotton planting.It is not surprising, therefore,to find descriptivestatementsof this changein the literature - for example DuBois writes:
The tendenciesto a patriarchalserfdom,recognizablein the age of Washington and Jefferson,began slowly but surely to disappear;and in the second
quarterof the centurySouthernslaverywas irresistiblychangingfroma family institutionto an industrialsystem.67

And Turnerwrote:
But, as the case of the Northwest,a modificationof the originalstock occurredin the new environment.A greaterenergy and initiativeappearedin
the new Southernlands;the pioneer'sdevotion to exploitingthe territoryin
which he was placedtransferredslaveryfrom the patriarchalto the commercial basis."68
What was occurring was undoubtedly

an erosion of the stable social

hierarchyof colonial days.The demographicmovementsresultedalso
in "the passing of Southernleadershipfrom the seaboard to the interior."69What impact did this demographic shift have on the slaveholdingregime?
This question must be treated with caution, not only because it is
impossible to answerit adequatelyhere, but also because we are dealing with a complex sociopoliticalrelationthe parametersof whichwere
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being redefinedin the process of extension of the cotton culture.The
traditionalelite clearlylost its powerbase as easterncommunitiesemigratedto the west. But this did not mean the planteraristocracydid not
itself have a westernpresence.Eaton'senumerationof the 1860 distribution of plantersshows ownershipin excess of 100 slaves as follows:
"Louisiana,547, South Carolina,449, Alabama,346, Mississippi316,
Georgia212, North Carolina133, and Virginia114."70The greatplanters in fact reproduced their estate system through the migrationof
younger sons, drawingon family resources such as financialconnections and slaves- in manycases these westernoperationswere integral
to the prosperityof the family.71
Nevertheless, such expansion was no longer isomorphic, it accompanied - indeed replicated by necessity - the general commercially

based extension of the cotton culturethat diluted the patriarchalcharacter of the slave-based plantationsystem. This was reflected in the
political system, where democratizationof the machineryand laws of
government(less so in South Carolina)introducedthe "middle-class"/
professionalplanterto politicaloffice. Meanwhilearistocratsclustered
around the conservativeWhig party, disdainful of the new interestbased politics, preferringto espouse an organic political philosophy
status quo and thereforeopposing
deriving from the "pre-industrial"
expansionismand hastysecessionism.72
The question of the coherence of the regime was not one of simply
establishinga constitutionalrightto, or the legitimacyof, slaveholding.
Slaveholdingitself was assuminga differentfunction,and meaning,as
the industrial regime restructuredthe Southern political economy.
Slave-ownershipmay have continued to be a source of social prestige,
but the source of slaveswas now firmlyattachedto cotton production,
which financed the accumulation of slaves.73In other words, the exten-

sion of the regime acquireda new substantiverationalityas industrial
capitalismemerged.And it was within this changingenvironmentthat
the challengesto the Southernregimeunfolded.
Let me brieflycharacterizethis changingenvironment,in world-historical terms.I have arguedthat the extension of the cotton culturewas a
commercialphenomenon.Indeed,as Eaton remarks:
Emigration to the Southwest followed a time pattern that throws doubt on
the validity of Frederick Jackson Turner's safety valve theory. The heaviest
emigration occurred during boom times, 1819, 1830-37, and 1853-57.
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During hard times there was a notable diminutionof westwardmigrationone must have cash or good credit to buy land even at the low prices of the
public domain.The settler also requiredmoney for the trip and to finance
himselfuntila crop could be grownand sold.74

And because the commodity market was historically external to the
South, and its agencies financed only the commodity and its
expanded reproduction, capital was not available to generalize commodity production with the South. Whether or not western emigration
was the cause or consequence of soil deterioration it is hard to overlook the point that a patriarchal form of reproduction was yielding to a
commercial form (that may then have assumed the traditional style but now within a competitive commercial context).75 One view of this
shift was expressed in correspondence of Robert Haynes of Charleston
to Lewis Bristal:
In some portionsof Alabamaespeciallythe soil is stronglyimpregnatedwith
molten limestone and may be planted to eternitywithout being under the
necessity of even alternatingthe crop.... The great majorityof the planters
live in log cabinsand their mode of dressingis not the mostfashionableconceivable, nor do they keep by any means a daintytable.But in the southern
part of Autaugaand Northernpart of Lacondes County,he says there is to
be found a refined and polished society as one can meet with anywhere.
They are principallycomposed of personsof respectablefamilies.... Persons
who at home would not make more than from 3000 to 3500 dollars per
annum - there make 7000 to $8000. From this statement which I am
informedis no uncommonoccurrence in Alabamayou can form a correct
idea of the causes which induce so manyof our youngand enterprisingmen
to go to the Countryratherthan continue here, and perseverein cultivating
the barrenAcres, almost worn out by long service,which he receivesas his
patrimonialinheritance.76

The mode of expansion of the cotton culture was highly specific to its
commercial role. A good deal of either self-criticism, invidious distinction, and anti-Northern rhetoric engaged in by Southerners missed the
point, just as criticism of "parasitical"commission merchants by planters or their collective biographers misunderstood the historical specificity of the cotton culture.77The specificity of the cotton economy - its
monocultural specialization - derived from the historic match of
metropolitan commercial credit to slave labor to garner the benefits of
trade in cotton. In value terms, it was a branch of metropolitan capitalism. Neither advocates of planter organization to regulate the supply
and prices of cotton and circumvent commercial intermediaries;78 nor
the direct trade movement emerging from both the Commercial Conventions and the Planter Conventions would provide a feasible substi-
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tute. Intermediarieswere necessary precisely to provide necessary
credit;capitalshortagewas a consequenceof the capitalizationof labor
(and therefore a prejudiceagainstfixed capital investmentoutside of
the cotton economy);79and finally,to bypassNew Yorkwould lead to a
reductionof cotton prices by London buyers.80Whateverthe philosophical or sociological distinctionbetween free labor and slavelabor,
the fact remainsthat the expansionof slave labor in the cotton culture
was the creatureof industrialcapitalism.
The invidiousdistinctionof the slaveSouthfrom the North came about
not just because of a divergencein economic development patterns,
but also because of the growing political competition between the
regions.This was at the heartof the emergingcommercialslaveregime.
It began in the 1820s with the conflicts over Missouri'sadmissionto
the Union, gatheringsteamin the 1830s over the tariffquestion,giving
rise to a Southernproslaveryrhetoricthat became a proto-nationalist
At this time the rhetoric derived from
"distinguishingcharacteristic."
the conservativedefense of slavery,as an organizingprinciple of an
organicand hierarchicalsociety.As McCardellargues:
A second version of the proslavery argument appeared in the late 1840's,
when the leadership of the South was shifting from the older, more stable
seaboard to the dynamic, adaptive interior. This version minimized the
sociological and Biblical defense of slavery and justified it primarily on
grounds of the Negro's alleged racial inferiority.'

As nationalist rhetoric, this shift of emphasis expressed the need to
reassembleSouthernunitygiventhe (competitive)divisionbetweenthe
older supply zones and newer slave-consumingcotton belt of the
Southwest, as well as the implicit competition between slaveholders
and non-slaveholdingwhites in the Cotton Belt, leadingto "achanging
of the emphasis of the proslaveryargumentfrom class to race in order
to reinforce the belief that all white men had an equal stake in the
The continualmanufacturingof Southernunity
peculiarinstitution."82
was a requirementof the disorganizingmode of expansion,as well as
the growingcompetitionwiththe North.The two trendswere relatedin
'thatslaveholdersfearedNorthernrhetoricwould resonateamongstthe
expandingnon-slaveholdingpopulation.But the shift in the content of
the proslaveryargumentalso suited the greater commercialemphasis
in slaveowning.A "scientific"racialview of slaveryfacilitatedthe internal slavelabor market,and Southwesternabsenteeism,whereoverseers
operatedlargeplantationsintensively.83
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The racial defense of slaveryexpressed the need to conceive of slave
labor as a means - to capital accumulation84 - and to gain the alle-

giance of Southernfarmersto the planter regime,either by diffusion
among them of cheaper slaves (addressedby proponentsof revivalof
the slave trade) or by assertingthat their status depended on a racial
underclass.85These various criteria reflected the confluence of economic and political currents influencing the planter regime in the
1850s.
The cotton economy entered a period of sustainedprosperityin the
1850s - production doubling while prices increasedslightly.As railroad developmentextended cotton growingbeyond planter-dominated
a steadyinflationof
rivervalleyscreating"newcotton entrepreneurs,"86
slave prices occurred.There were two, related, consequences of this:
(1) a significantconcentrationof plantercapital- whichcontributedto
growing resentmenttoward planters by non-slaveholders;and (2) an
expansionist demand for cheaper slaves and an unlimited frontier,87
dividingplantersand challengingnorthernand westerninterests.
Planter militancyaccompanied this prosperity,evident in the shift of
convention agendas to economic issues posed in nationalist terms.
Commercialconfidence encouraged moves to upgradeSouthern education, investigatedirect tradepossibilitiesand to supportfree banking
A King
campaigns to circumvent the factors' credit "monopoly."88
Cotton mentality developed, exemplified by "Southron,"a frequent
contributorto the AmericanCottonPlanter:
Cotton has become the conjuror's wand, beneath whose magic spell, the
ocean has been whitened with sails of merchant navies, the bonds of fellowship and friendly intercourse among distant nations been enlarged and
strengthened, and the beneficent influences of civilization and religion diffused through the farthest limits of earth. Villages, towns and cities have
sprung up as by enchantment, to the sound of the whirling spindle and clattering shuttle; thousands of needy poor have been raised from want to comfort; and untold wealth has flowed into the coffers of the capitalist, and the
treasuries of nations.89

And Howell Cobb, President of the Association of Cotton Planters,
claimed in his 1858 Report, Organizationof the Cotton Power. "We
emphaticallyhold the lever that wields the destiny of modern civilization, in its widestscope and comprehension."
Expansionistor not, the slave South requiredpoliticalcontrol over the
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westernfrontieras minimalprotection,or indeed, in Hacker'sterms,as
a method of increasingSouthernpoliticalpower in the Union government to offset pressures on Southern economy through institutionalizing cost-reductionmeasures.90But the issues of frontierland and
paritywithinthe Union were preconditionsof secessionists'desiresfor
the security of the South. Even more important was preempting a
Republicanparty within the South - among non-slaveholders,as an
abolitionistfifth column would dismantlethe slave regime.Slaveholder
hegemonywas indeed problematic,as the ecology of the secession vote
in the South confirmed secessionist planters'fears of the ambivalence
of the non-slaveholderstowardthe slaveholderregime.91
These planterswere allies of the BreckinridgeDemocrats- the faction
that emerged in the 1850s to champion the cause of the "nouveau"
plantersand slaveholdingfarmerswho had a stake in the Cotton culture.These were the younger,aggressiveplanterswho built theirpower
base originallyamong the non-slaveholderson an "aristocracyof race"
defense of the historic role of the slave South in contrastto the vulgar
"aristocracyof wealth"in the North.92The BreckinridgeDemocrats
were the forces of expansionism,galvanizingthe entrepreneurialplanters and farmersbehind demandsfor westernlands, revivalof the slave
trade, free trade with Europe and transport improvement.These
demands were anchored in the King Cotton notion, stated by one
secessionistthus:"thecotton bagwill be the cannon in the handsof the
South."93
There were,then, two momentsin the 1850s thatexpressedthe contradictoryand contingentstatusof the Southernslaveholders'regime.On
the one hand, there was the profoundideological division within the
slaveholding class accelerated by the secession crisis94 - the division

between expansionist Breckinridgeplanters and conservative,oligarchical whig/unionist aristocratsthat revealed the commercialimpact
on the regime. This division juxtaposed an over-confidentfaction of
commercialplanters,blindedby cotton commodityfetishisminto overestimation of their competitive prospects via-a-vis the North, with a
paternalist, aristocratic faction disdainful of interest-based politics95

and reluctantto fracturea Union thatthey believedto be compromised
by democraticexcess. 96 There were, then, two opposing views of the
South, its culture,and its relationto the North, which displayeda clear
divisionin the slaveholderclass, in compositionand ideology.
On the other hand, during the secession crisis when the election
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revealed the tenuous unity of the South, threateningslaveholderproperty - only then did the Whigs realignwith the Breckinridgeforces to
outvote slightly a solid desertion of the yeomanryfrom Breckinridge
ranks. Yeoman disloyalty expressed a shift from white supremacist
loyalty to an anti-oligarchicalposition,97revealingthe significanceof
democratizingtrendson the one hand, and the exclusionarycharacter
of the cotton culture(in terms of growingland and creditmonopoly in
the 1850s) on the other.Once again the peculiarstructuralfeaturesof
the cotton tradeimpingedon the politicalecology of the South.As the
conflict with the North grew, the slaveholders were compelled to
organizein such a way that theircentralizingpoliticalclaimswithinthe
South (e.g., the movementtowardestablishinga "patriarchalrepublic")
began to underminethe long-standingmodus vivendiestablishedwith
the Upcountry of states rights' parochialism.In short, the political
economy of the slaveholderregimehad shifted with the ongoingtransformation of the cotton culture, jeopardizing the domestic social
arrangementat the same time as the Southern regime'scontradictory
politicalpositionwithinthe Union intensified.
Conclusion
I have attemptedhere to reconceptualizethe dynamicof the cotton culture by situatingit within its world-historicalcontext. This does not,
however, mean a simple extension of view. Rather,it is a methodological matterin the sense that slaveryitself needs to be reconceptualized as a component of the global circuits of the wage-laborregime.
Nineteenth-centurycapitalism,under British hegemony,transcended
segmented colonial system marketsand forged a global unity of commodity circuitsreproducingindustrialcapital.Under this regime,commodity producersworldwidewere now subjectto the law of value.This
is the context within which nineteenth-centuryslavery needs to be
analyzed.
The resurgenceof slavery during this period appears paradoxicaldefyingthe logic of the industrialregimeshapingthe worldmarket.Not
so if we reconceptualize slavery as now internal to that regime, and one

of the several forms of labor that expanded with the generaldevelopment of the regime.But why then did slavery subsequentlycollapse?
Again, being internalto the regime,it was now subjectto that regime's
superioreconomic competition,in additionto being a social and moral
anachronismin the ideology of that regime.In either case, the relation
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between slavery and capitalism was not governed by some essential
linear economic movement in which slavery was a historical anachronism.
The key methodologicalpoint is to distinguishthe phenomenalform of
slaveryfrom its historicalcontent.The same applies to our conception
of wagelabor.While empiricallyit mayhaveconcentratedin metropolitan regions,theoreticallyit had universalimplicationsinsofaras it was
premisedon the development of global commodity circuits.Not only
was metropolitanwage labor globallysourced,but also non-metropolitan commodity producers were redefined (but not necessarily
extinguished)as they absorbed capitalist circuits and submitted to
value relations.But we cannot understandthe dynamicsif it is assumed
that non-wageforms of labor are prior to wage labor. As Marxwrote:
"It would ... be unfeasible and wrong to let the economic categories

follow one anotherin the same sequenceas thatin whichthey were historicallydecisive. Their sequence is determined,rather,by their relation to one anotherin modem bourgeoissociety,which is preciselythe
opposite of that which seems to be theirnaturalorder or which corresponds to historicaldevelopment."98
The preconditionof this historicalmethod is what unifies the body of
literature earlier identified as locating the formation of modem
regionalidentities and local labor systems within determinantworldhistoricalprocesses. The goal is to understandtheir distinctivenessas
outcomes of a connective historicalprocess, ratherthan as uniqueand
bounded culturesin their own right.99In this essay the connectivehistorical process is the rise of wage labor, and the generalizationof its
conditions of reproduction. The process has various dimensions,
unifyingeither extantor newly createdcommodityproducers.An illustrationof the former process is the restructuringof relationsbetween
the Ottoman state and its peasants in the context of late-nineteenthcenturyEuropean imperialism.New taxes on peasantswere geared to
expandinggrain exports to finance the national debt resultingfrom
public loans from Europe to build railways.Peasant commodity productionbecame linked to the provisionof wage foods for the European
proletariat- as Luxemburgput it: "andso the peasant grain of Asia,
convertedinto money, also serves to turn into cash the surplusvalue
that has been extorted from the German workers."''0Illustratingthe
latterprocess, of newly created commodityproducers,is Friedmann's
work on New World family farming.1'0But more often than not it is a
combination, where extant producers are redefined and reproduced on
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an expanding scale. This is the case with Roseberry's Venezuelan
"peasants"- both "precipitates"of global processes of "proletarianization,"and exemplarsof an "unresolvedhistoricalmovement"of smallholder survivalstrategies(cash-cropcoffee growingin this instance).102
In conclusion,the rise of wage laborand the generalizationof its conditions of reproductionare more than a process of uneven and combined
developmenton a global scale. It is also a process of reformulationof
the content of non-wage forms of labor within a contradictoryunity
governedby value relations.It is here thatthe concept of a "globalwage
relation"becomes useful.As an abstractconcept, it expresses(a) those
value relations common to the different phenomenal forms of commodity-producinglabor, and (b) the historical fact of wage-labor's
determinantposition withinthis unity.The "globalwage relation"is not
coterminous with the phenomenon of wage labor alone, rather it
expresses the world-historicalconditions that constitute wage labor
and its contradictorymovement.Nineteenth-centuryslaverywas one
such condition. Its resurgence and demise precisely expressed the
fluidityof the "globalwage relation,"as a world-historicalrelation.
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